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HOME HILL NEWS 

Part of the large Dawn Service crowd that sheltered from the rain in the Burdekin Memorial Hall. Many of those people would have been pre-

pared to brave the rain before they found out that the service was being shifted inside the hall. 

Home Hill High School captains, Malcolm  

Balmer and Caitlyn Swinney pass the Cata-

falque Party on their way to laying a wreath at 

the Home Hill Cenotaph. 

Anzacs remembered despite rain 
SHOWERS of rain throughout the Anzac Day 

morning failed to deter residents of the Home 

Hill community from attending commemora-

tion services in the town, even though chang-

es had to be made to ensure all services 

were able to be held. 

A large crowd were prepared to brave the 

wet conditions following heavy rain through-

out most of the night, to support the annual 

Dawn Service, even though they would have 

had little knowledge of the fact that the ser-

vice was being moved inside the Burdekin 

Memorial Hall. 

Once they were all inside, the service went 

ahead with addresses by the President of the 

Home Hill Sub-Branch of the RSL, Richard 

Kelly, Padre Andrew Ballin, guest speaker 

Col (Ret.) Mick Reilly, Mayor Lyn McLaughlin 

and Home Hill High School Captain, Michael 

Balmer. A large number of wreaths were laid 

at a make-shift cenotaph before the Last 

Post, a Minute’s Silence and Reveille com-

pleted the service. 

The RSL also took advantage of the dry con-

ditions inside the Memorial Hall to host their 

usual Cemetery service, in which they read 

out the names of ex-service men and women 

who had since passed on and were interred 

in the Home Hill cemetery. 

Continued on Page 3— 

Meeting considers town’s future 
EFFORTS by the Home Hill 

Chamber of Commerce to dis-

cover the community’s thoughts 

and ideas on how to improve the 

outlook for the town’s Central 

Business District drew a slightly 

larger crowd than normal to their 

April networking social meeting, 

including chamber members and 

some non-members, several 

Burdekin Shire Councillors and 

Member for Burdekin, Dale Last. 

Chamber President, David Jack-

son gave an overview of the 

current situation, including the 

poor condition of empty buildings 

culties he had in finding a new 

premises before he decided to 

move to Ayr. 

Mr Scott and Mr Tapiolas had 

both previously expressed their 

views in The Home Hill News on 

what needed to be done to im-

prove the town’s outlook. 

Mr Scott explained his problems 

in finding a new building including 

getting no response from owners 

and inspecting a building that was 

in receivership and which was 

dirty with dead vermin inside and 

lack of support from some build-

ing owners. 

in the town that are owned by 

absentee landlords, the problems 

with the standard of the highway 

through town and the difficulties, 

especially for older people to 

access shops because of the 

deep gutters. 

He encouraged those present to 

have their say on what should be 

done to take the town forward. 

The discussions were led by 

Home Hill businessman, Ron 

Scott, who is developing a new 

business in the town and former 

town business operator, Ross 

Tapiolas, who explained the diffi-

He said shops that were boarded 

up discouraged visitors and there 

was no incentive to set up a busi-

ness in the town. 

Mr Tapiolas said he had looked at 

buying his former building but he 

found a nice building in Ayr and 

decided to move. He said custom-

ers didn’t come to Home Hill when 

he had sales because there was 

nothing else for them to do. 

Asked if existing buildings needed 

to be inspected, Mayor Lyn 

McLaughlin said that was only if 

there had been a complaint.  

Continued on Page 3— 



The finer points of Home Hill . . 
    

ally exists—and that is still happening. We 

have produced a news publication that high-

lights major activities around our town and 

region and have tried to be positive about what 

is newsworthy, while also standing up for the 

town and those needs that are being ignored 

by many in authority. We received a suggestion 

from the council that our readers and guest 

contributors should contact council’s friendly 

Customer Service Centre process for feedback 

to be provided or action to be taken. It was then 

pointed out that “Council will not respond to 

published opinions and rhetorical questions 

that have not been raised with Council”. Our 

readers can do what they like, but as a news-

paper providing local news, it is not our inten-

tion (nor do we have the time) to be phoning 

the council with every piece of information in 

our stories, so the council can place it on its 

records and hopefully do something about it. 

However, it certainly could be seen as an in-

dictment on the council if they knew about 

problem areas in our town and did not act on 

them, just because it had been recorded in the 

Home Hill News. We are aware of comments 

from some at the council that they “don’t read 

that rag” - Hopefully they have more interest in 

the south side of the Burdekin being part of the 

overall Shire and making beneficial improve-

ments than that type of attitude. 

 

FOLLOWING our comments in the April edition 

of the Home Hill News on the Sweet Days, Hot 

Nights Festival, the Council has clarified the 

fact that there will not be a fire as part of this 

year’s ‘Feast by the Field’. The Australian Hand 

Cane Cutting Championships will not be held in 

2022, following the decision to move to a two-

year program, which will feature headline 

events such as the Burdekin Cultural Fair with 

the First Fire and Australian Hand Cane Cutting 

Championships in 2023. Associated events such 

as a Farming in Focus Forum and the Feast by 

the Field will take place on May 27, 2022. The 

decision to shift to a two-year event means 

Home Hill loses a popular event this year with 

the annual fire many visitors from southern areas 

look forward to. We were asked if the crop would 

still be burnt and harvested this year so that it 

can be ratooned for next year? If that could be 

the case, why not fire it up for our many visitors 

to see this year? 

 

THERE is no secret throughout the State of 

Queensland about the amount of juvenile crime 

occurring in towns and cities everywhere and 

what seems to be a lack of action by government 

to bring the perpetrators under control—while 

the victims just seem to be forgotten. We report-

ed recently on the  woes of local volunteer, Doug 

Chappell and his family who had a ute stolen, 

along with the four-wheeler that was on the back 

of the vehicle. Readers would not believe that 

Doug has been targeted again recently—only  

this time, they were caught in the act and family 

members went out looking. The official line is 

that it should be left to the police to act, but it 

would be a bit hard for victims not to do some-

thing, when criminals turn up for a second go, 

especially when governments seem to put more 

emphasis on helping the criminal rather than the 

victim. The Family’s woes should serve as a 

warning to everyone in our town to ensure they 

are security conscious with their possessions. 

 

IT IS disappointing to see 

that vandals have targeted 

the new frontage of the 

Memorial Hall already, with 

graffiti added to part of the work. It is just hard to 

understand the thought process of those who 

carry out these acts?  - DAVID JACKSON 

THE Home Hill Chamber of Com-

merce hosted a positive meeting last 

week with a view to finding ways to 

take Home Hill forward and to add 

new life to the town’s Central Busi-

ness District. Numbers attending 

could possibly be described as disap-

pointing,  mainly because of the ab-

sence of many of the business own-

ers and operators from the CBD who 

would benefit most from such a meet-

ing and the ideas that would come 

from it. However, as with the regular 

monthly meetings of the Chamber, no 

matter when meeting times are set, 

there would be difficulties for some to 

attend—especially in a town like 

Home Hill where businesses have 

owner/operators who are still opening 

and/or closing their shops at the time 

of early morning or early evening 

meeting times. As it was, those in 

attendance comprised many who 

normally attend the chamber meet-

ings, as well as some non-members 

and even former Home Hill business 

operators who have moved to Ayr, 

but still have a passion for the future 

of Home Hill. Some comments pro-

vided little hope for major work to be 

carried out in the town, such as im-

provements to the highway and the  

deep gutters, while concerns were 

also raised about the presence of 

bats and lack of continuing action, 

the effects of the many pigeons mak-

ing a nuisance of themselves on 

buildings and footpaths, reasons 

behind businesses leaving town and 

the effects of council regulations. The 

Chamber plans to continue working 

towards having something done by 

all levels of government to make our 

town something to be proud of, espe-

cially with the number of visitors who 

come to town each year to make use 

of the popular Comfort Stop. 

 

WHEN the ‘Home Hill News’ was 

instigated over five years ago, its 

main purpose was to provide news 

about the Home Hill community and 

its people, mainly because most sec-

tions of the media were totally ignor-

ing the fact that this community actu-

AFTER having a couple of months of our  “normal” wet season without more than a few drops of 

rain, the rainfall readings seemed to return to some form of normality in April, with recordings of 

seven inches and more around the district over several days. That rain would have been welcomed 

by everyone who had been watching every heavy cloud that came over the area from the begin-

ning of February—except for our harvester operators, judging by the many flattened paddocks of 

cane around the region (as our photo shows 

of a Home Hill paddock). It hasn’t taken long 

for the cane to start growing again, but the 

tangled web that is left behind when the 

harvesters start in June may cause some 

concerns for the drivers cutting the crops. 



Continued from Page 1—

That service also included 

addresses by Mr Kelly and 

Padre Andrew Ballin and 

the playing of ‘The Lament” 

by Piper Roy Page. 

The Home Hill RSL also 

took the opportunity during 

the morning to thank those 

who had supported the 

Anzac Day services by 

serving a ‘Gunfire Break-

fast’ in the Burdekin Memorial Hall. 

The main parade in Home Hill was cut back in length, again 

because of the wet conditions, while intermittent rain kept the 

crowd down in size as those present sought shelter under the 

trees in the Memorial Park. 

The service comprised further addresses by Mr Kelly and Padre 

Ballin and guest speaker, Col (Ret.) Mick Reilly, Member for 

Burdekin, Dale Last, Deputy Mayor Sue Perry and Home Hill 

High School Captain, Caitlin Swinney. 

A large number of wreaths were laid at the cenotaph to conclude 

the services, while RSL President, Richard Kelly said it showed 

the dedication of Home Hill people that they were prepared to 

support the Anzac Day services despite the wet conditions. 

Guest at the Home Hill Anzac Ser-

vices, Colonel (Ret.) Mick Reilly of 

Townsville with the President of the 

Home Hill RSL Sub-Branch, Rich-

ard Kelly at the Gunfire Breakfast. 

Our Anzacs remembered 

Continued from Page 1— 

She spoke of the problems in the town with pigeons and sug-

gested a pest controller could remove them. She also said land 

owners also needed to repair houses as well as shops, as the 

SES had to visit some homes every time there is a storm. 

Councillors suggested that parts of the town were clean because 

there were no perching points for pigeons, while the meeting was 

told the Home Hill CBD was being considered in council’s budget 

discussions to be adopted at the end of June. 

Comments were made about a program to reduce the bat prob-

lem in the town, which used to work, but was stopped. 

Member for Burdekin, Dale Last said health and safety issues 

were important and needed to be reported, while there were 

towns smaller than Home Hill that had containers for change 

sites. He told the meeting that there were no state plans to fix the 

footpath problems in the town while the TAFE in the town was 

under-utilised  and vocational training was not meeting demand. 

Suggestions to fill shops included pop-up shops in empty build-

ings and shops should be open on Sunday mornings. 

Former Home Hill businessman, Paul Benvenuti said he had to 

move to Ayr for business reasons but he still lived in the town 

and had a passion for Home Hill. It was suggested that Council 

should double tax buildings, which were unoccupied, which 

would encourage owners to do something with them. 

The Chamber management committee will consider the results of 

the meeting and will look to follow-up discussions in the future . 

Town future under discussion 



Races feature dead heat and first race win 
A YOUNG female apprentice jockey will 

long remember the April 2022 race meeting 

on the Home Hill track, after recording her 

first win in a race in the third event of the 

Burdekin Race Club program. 

Kelsey Lenton recorded an easy three 

lengths victory on the five-year-old bay 

mare, Hit Snooze for Townsville’s Holt Rac-

ing team in the third race on the pro-

gram, the QTIS Open Handicap over 

1189 metres, from Fratellino (David 

Simmons) in second place and Tawhiri 

(Denicious Smith) a further four and a 

half lengths further back in third place. 

The fourth event on the program also 

produced a rare dead heat on the 

Home Hill track, after judg-

es could not split locally 

trained Bay Gelding, Keigh-

ley Sun (Carl Spry), trained by 

Burdekin Club President, Ricky 

Gudge and the Chris Attard 

trained gelding, Shock Zone 

(Denicious Smith). 

The two horses were in sixth 

and seventh places at the back 

of the field at the 800 and 400 

Success planning for Growers Race Day 
THE Burdekin Race Club will be looking to emulate the success of its 

2021 Burdekin Growers Race Day, as plans fall into place for the 2022 

event to be held on Saturday, May 21 on the Home Hill track. 

In what will be a strictly 18+ event, the club is well on the way to suc-

cess with Table Reservations and pre-purchase gate entry tickets all 

going well at this stage of the preparations. 

Plans are also in place for 5000 booklets detailing all information 

about the day to be distributed throughout the shire ahead of the 

meeting. 

The award-winning Burdekin Growers Race Day provides the chance 

for everyone to be a winner with the Brown Brothers five categories in 

the “Fashions on the Field” offering thousands of dollars in prizes. 

Mega prize draws and super bets will be given away to patrons during 

the afternoon; the Novice and Farmers Produce Challenge will take 

place once again and cartons of fresh local produce, donated by local 

vegetable growers, will be there for the taking at 5pm for every punter. 

Gates will open for the feast of entertainment at 11am and after Trent 

Bell entertains live on the Wilmar Sugar Stage till late, gates will close 

on the complex at 9pm to bring the day to an end. 

There will be  seven local races, with TAB facilities and local Bookmak-

ers on course and entry will be $35 per person. For seating reserva-

tions and to purchase quick access gate entry, contact wwwburdekin-

tickets.com.au or for enquiries, go to burdekinrace-

club1@bigpond.com . 

metre marks before scoring the joint victory in the 

Benchmark 55 Handicap over 1180 metres. Double 

Denman (Kelsey Lenton) was in third place. 

The long trip to Home Hill paid off for Emerald 

trainer, Trevor Williams when a victory in Race 

Two, the Maiden Plate over 1180 metres with five-

year-old mare, More Than Charged (Leeanne 

McCoy) was followed up in the last race, the Class 

B Handicap over 1000 metres, with a 

double when Starhattan (Scott Shear-

gold) also recorded a win for the trainer. 

The first race on the program, the Class 

B Handicap over 1460 metres resulted 

in victory for Combattant de Rue (Nicole 

Seymour) ahead of Inhistime (Kelsey 

Lenton) with Jacjac Jacqui (Leeanne 

McCoy) in third place. 

The race proved successful for female 

jockeys with the first four places filled 

by the fairer sex after Bonnie Thomson 

rode Supreme Prince into fourth place. 

The Burdekin Race Club also used the 

April meeting to formally recognise club 

members, Charlie Barbagallo and 

Leeanne Gudge, who were presented 

with major awards at the Country Rac-

ing Awards held in Emerald in February 

this year. 

Keighley Sun (outside) and 

Shock Zone (inside) dead 

heat in race four 

mailto:burdekinraceclub1@bigpond.com
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Historic mill house on the move 
AN historic Queenslander, affection-

ately known as House 15, has been 

sold for relocation after more than 

100 years at Wilmar Sugar’s Inker-

man Mill estate. 

The timber and corrugated iron 

house will be moved from the sprawl-

ing mill estate in Home Hill to a sub-

urb in Townsville later this year.  

House 15 has accommodated doz-

ens of mill employees and their fami-

lies over the past century, but has 

not been used as a home for many 

years.  

In the spirit of reusing and repurpos-

ing, it was decided that, rather than 

demolish the piece of rich sugar 

milling history, it, and three other 

vacant Queenslanders on the estate, 

would be offered for sale to the pub-

lic.  

Wilmar’s Technical Services Manag-

er, Russell Kirk and his family were 

among the last to call House 15 

home. After moving to the Burdekin, 

the Kirk family was in need of tempo-

rary accommodation while the house 

they owned in Ayr was undergoing 

renovations.  

Mr Kirk said the mill house was not in 

good condition when he first visited it 

and he spent several weekends tidy-

ing it up before the family moved in.  

“The old house had a few holes and 

some bouncing beams under the 

floor, but it was a large and surpris-

ingly comfortable old house,” he 

said. “In that first couple of weeks, 

while getting the house cleaned up, I 

had a little incident where I came face 

to face with a big black snake, which 

had been curled up on the window sill 

right behind my neck.  

“My wife makes no secret of the fact 

that she is petrified of snakes, so I 

wasn’t about to tell her there was one 

in the house she was about to move 

into. That would have to remain my 

little secret if we were to have some-

where to live.”  

The renovations on the Kirk’s Ayr 

home took longer than expected, so 

the family ended up calling House 15 

home for almost three years.  

“Over the years, we have dropped in 

occasionally to take a look at the old 

place. It is sad to see it deteriorating, 

so it’s great to know it will get a new 

chance at life.”  

Self-proclaimed “Queenslander Cru-

sader”, Jo Veneman, from Townsville-

based Renewable Homes, was thrilled 

to strike a deal with Wilmar to secure 

the four houses for sale and removal. 

 “It was an effort to preserve history 

and save the houses from further dete-

rioration,” Jo said. “Removing and 

selling them saves Wilmar from demo-

lition costs and will give the houses a 

renewed life.”  

House 15 is expected to be removed in 

August, when it will be split into three 

sections to make the journey across 

the Burdekin Bridge. 

It will then be transported to the 

Townsville suburb of Stuart, where it 

will be renovated and utilised as an 

extension to another Queenslander. 

Seven candidates for Dawson 
VOTERS around Australia, including the seat of Dawson, which covers the Home Hill 

region, will head to the polls on Saturday, May 21, 2022 to elect a new Federal Parliament 

for the next three-year term. A total of seven candidates have nominated for the seat, 

which is based on Mackay, to elect a new member in the House of Representatives to 

replace retiring LNP member, George Christensen, who is contesting a seat in the Senate 

this time for the One Nation Party. The seven candidates for the Dawson electorate (in 

ballot paper order) are – Andrew Wilcox (LNP); Julie Hall (One Nation); Shane Hamilton 

(Labor); Jim Jackson (GAP); Christian Young (UAP); Ciaron Paterson (KAP); and Paula 

Creen (Greens). The only polling booth in the Home Hill area is at the St Colman ‘s Catho-

lic School in Eleventh Avenue, while there are two booths in Ayr and one in Giru. 

ABOVE—Russell Kirk and 

his family were among the 

last to live in Inkerman 

Mill’s House 15. LEFT and 

BELOW—Inside house 

number 15. 



 

A StoryWalk—when a picture book is told over 

a series of signs that are spaced out along a 

footpath or in parkland to encourage families to 

explore their community—was launched in the 

Home Hill Memorial Park early in April.  

Approximately 50 people attended the launch 

event (pictured)  which also featured a presen-

tation by a North Queensland Beekeeper with 

some of his live stingless bees in an observa-

tion hive. 

He also displayed some honeycomb and as-

sisted in making bee hotels for children to put 

in their own back yards. 

The current StoryWalk, which also encourages 

a love of reading, features Alison McLennan’s 

picture book, Hotel for Bees.  

The signs, which are visible along the fence of 

Arch Dunn Memorial Rotary Park in Tenth Ave-

nue and Tenth Street, will be up for families to 

read until May 5. 

StoryWalk launched in Home Hill Park 

A PROGRAM that empowers young 

people currently facing barriers, to 

undertake the mandatory 100 hours of 

supervised driving required to obtain a 

licence, has been introduced into the 

Burdekin. 

The PCYC Braking the Cycle is a 

learner driver mentoring program that 

matches young drivers with a volunteer 

mentor and provides a safe vehicle to 

support participants to achieve their 

licence.  

Mentors not only provide practical 

instruction to help participants develop 

positive road safety attitudes and safe 

driving behaviours, they offer encour-

agement, positive support and commu-

nity connection. 

Program co-ordinator, Gavin Neal said 

their goals include assisting young 

people to obtain their driver’s licences, 

which in turn assists them to secure 

employment, access further education 

and training opportunities and remain 

connected to families and friends. 

“This mobility is a particularly important 

aspect for those living in remote and 

rural communities, where public 

transport is limited,” Mr Neal said. 

“Braking the Cycle aims to create safer 

young drivers and increase social in-

clusion and workforce participation of 

disadvantaged at risk young people 

through mentoring, education and 

assistance to obtain a driver’s li-

cence.” 

Since the inception of the program in 

Queensland, 7500 participants/

students have been involved along 

with 600 mentors and 2772 partici-

pants have gained their licences. 

Would you like to support young 

people to learn to drive?  Can you 

spare an hour or more a week? 

If so, Mr Neal said they would love 

you to join their team of over 400 

volunteer driver mentors.   

“You will need to hold an open li-

cence (minimum 12 months) and 

have or be willing to obtain a Blue 

Card (we can help you with this),” he 

said.  

“Student participation is assessed by 

a driving school to ensure competen-

cy and vehicles and comprehensive 

training is provided for mentors.” 

Mr Neal said he would be running an 

‘Information and Pizza Evening’ at 

the PCYC in Ayr from 6pm on Tues-

day, May 24.  

Inquiries should be directed to Gavin 

Neal at gavin.neal@pcyc.org.au or 

b7y phoning the Burdekin PCYC 

(4783 1009) or search Braking the 

Cycle PCYC Queensland for further 

details.  

Mentors needed to ‘Brake the Cycle’ Community Club’s Big Bowls Day 
THE rejuvenated Home Hill Community Sports Club Inc. is opening 

up to the public on Saturday, May 7 for a “Big Bowls Day”, which aims 

to encourage more involvement in the club’s activities by members of 

the community. With a new committee having taken over control of 

the club and its facilities , they have planned an afternoon and even-

ing of fun activities commencing at 2pm and continuing through into 

the evening. That includes $10 bowls with random team draws and 

$2000 in prizes being offered for competitions throughout, as well as 

a lucky door prize.. Nobody will go hungry with a spit roast meal with 

sides and a large range of drinks available. 



With JEANETTE GARVEY 

Jetty Jottings 

Education, commemoration and a good feed at Groper 

HOME HILL State High School Year 11 and 12 Biology 
students swapped the classroom for the great outdoors at 
Groper Creek recently. The students spent the day collect-
ing various tidal water samples; observing the reserve’s 
flora and fauna; investigating mangrove habitat; and gen-
erally studying the diversity and health of our ecosystem. 
Teacher Vicky Flynn said the students would be pro-
cessing their data and examining their labelled samples 
under laboratory microscopes before submitting their re-
ports for assessment. 

ABOVE—Home 
Hill High School 
students gather 
for lunch in the 
Boat Shed dur-
ing their field 
excursion to 
Groper Creek. 
 

RIGHT—
Students Zane 

Fletcher (left) 
and Liam 

Todeschino were 
impressed with 
the Barramundi 

caught by a local 
fisherman. 

 
 
WE have a saying at Groper Creek: If this rain keeps up, it 
won’t come down! After receiving 112mm at the end of 
January, then another 84mm on February 4, Groper Creek 
(like everywhere else in the Burdekin) was looking some-
what parched until the skies opened up again on April 21. 
With 54mm falling in the 24 hours to 9am on April 22, then 
another 20mm on April 25 and 84mm on April 26, people 
were wondering when the wet weather was ever going to 
stop! 
 
TOURISTS have started to arrive in the Burdekin with a 
bumper winter holiday season predicted. Kicked off by 
school holidays, then bolstered by three long weekends in 
a row with Easter, ANZAC Day and May Day, 100 per 
cent occupancy rates have been achieved most weekends 
and look likely to continue as the regular grey nomads roll 
in and the added sporting events calendar in the Burdekin 
attracts more visitors. Fears of exorbitant petrol prices ap-

plying the brakes to holi-
day travel were thankfully 
relieved by the Federal 
Government’s 22.1cents 
fuel excise tax cut last 
month. According to Tour-
ism Research Australia 
data, Australians spent a 
record $9.5 billion on 
Queensland holidays in 
the last calendar year to 
end of December. With 
the easing of COVID trav-
el restrictions, domestic 
travel has returned to pre-
pandemic levels – this 
has especially been evi-
denced by those of us 
who have caught flights 
and endured the airport 
line-ups of late. With 
only a few vacant spots 
available for minimal 
periods at the caravan 
park, Groper Creek is 
again attracting the ma-
jority of visitors in May, 
June, July and August, with sites pre-booked by regu-
lars and those newcomers who have discovered our 
“secret spot”. It is pleasing to note that many Burdekin 
locals are taking the time to holiday down the creek, 
along with fellow North Queenslanders from nearby 
Bowen, Mackay, Charters Towers, Townsville, Ingham 
and Cairns. 
 
RAIN did not deter a 
small crowd from gath-
ering to commemorate 
ANZAC Day in a mov-
ing Light Up The Dawn 
Service, which was 
broadcasted via the 
RSL in The Boat Shed 
at Groper Creek. 
Long-time Groper 
Creek hut owners, Bob 
and Bev Andrews 
(pictured) were 
amongst those who 
congregated to pay 
respect to those who 
served; protected and 
died during all wars, 
conflicts and peace 
keeping operations. Groper Creek has been holding 
the intimate service for the past three years now. 

SIBLINGS Anabel and Ryan 
Payard (left) spent their East-
er school holidays at Groper 
Creek when three genera-
tions of the Payard family 
gathered. The trip was high-
lighted by the children catch-
ing their first barras.   
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Home Hill Laundromat (Comfort Stop) Self Serve “Esspresso 

Essentials" facility at $3 a Cup—Open from 6.15am to 9pm, seven 

days per week. 

Home Hill Newsagency has a self-service “I Love Coffee” facility, 

at $3 per cup. They are open 5.30am to 5.30pm, Monday to Fri-

day, from 5.30am to 1pm on Saturday and from 5.30am to 11am 

on Sunday, 

Rise and Grind with coffee at the Commercial Hotel, Home Hill— 

from 7.30am Monday to Saturday and 8.30am Sunday. 

Home Hill Olympic Swimming Pool is open in pool hours for 

local residents and visitors alike to meet their coffee desires from 

the pool entry area from 5.30am to 7am, Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday; 5.30am to 6pm Wednesday; 10am to 

6pm Sunday. 

  LP GAS   
1 Fourth Street  

Email: liessmann@bigpond.com  

50 Years in Business!  

LIESSMANN & SONS  
HOME HILL  

PHONE 4782 1612  

 

Commercial Gases  

Supplied & Delivered  

Home Hill still has its place 

AT THE heart of every business district is a like-

minded group of people who continuously work 

to not only advocate for the businesses that rely 

on them but support the towns that back our 

small and family businesses. Despite the diverse 

environments that our businesses now operate 

in, Chambers of Commerce continue to play an 

incredibly important role in shaping towns like 

Home Hill. While the days of every business that 

operates in a district having a shop front in the 

main CBD may be slowly changing, our CBD’s 

still have a place in the heart of towns and every-

one has a role in keeping that heart beating. It 

may not mean that our towns look the same way 

they did in years gone by, but it’s important that 

all stakeholders work together to ensure that new 

businesses, that are looking at investing in our 

town, are able to see the best the town has to 

offer from the very beginning.   

 

Pigeon problem goes to the top 

I KNOW that feral pigeons have caused some 

very real concerns in Home Hill, not only be-

cause of the mess they leave but the potential 

health hazards. As I said earlier, it’s important 

everyone works together to ensure those who 

are looking to live, work or visit in Home Hill are 

able to see the best the town has to offer. It is 

why I have contacted the Minister for Environ-

ment to call for a more permanent solution to the 

problem. Rest assured, I will keep the community 

up to date on the matter in the Home Hill News.  

 

Parliament Update 

TWO years ago, our world was turned upside 

down when Covid-19 arrived on our doorstep. No 

one could have predicted the impact this virus 

would have on our lives and our community and 

that has continued to this day. In the last sitting 

of Parliament, the Bill to extend the emergency 

powers of the Chief Health Officer was debated. 

Despite the LNP, including myself, voting against 

the Public Health and Other Legislation Amend-

ment Bill, the Bill was passed by the Government 

using their majority in the Queensland Parlia-

ment. During the sitting I took the time to speak 

about the impact this pandemic has had on our 

electorate, the need for transparency around the 

health advice and how we as a community have 

continued to go above and beyond to keep eve-

ryone safe.  

Jimmy’s Handyman  

& Fencing Service 

Young artist launches exhibition 
A YOUNG artist, who has been 

described as “a very shy girl with 

not much confidence in herself” 

has successfully launched an exhi-

bition of her works at the Burdekin 

Artisans home at 170 Arts on the 

Avenue. 

Launching the exhibition, artist 

Janet Ypinazar said Amanda Lan-

do (pictured) was an amazing 

young woman “who is working to be-

come a self-taught, self-made model 

of whom we all should aspire to emu-

late”. 

Mrs Ypinazar said they had watched 

Amanda blossom into someone with a 

mission to let everyone know what 

makes her tick. 

Her exhibition will continue until the 

end of May and the public have been 

urged to call in and inspect her 

unique works. 

The Burdekin Artisans will also be 

hosting their monthly Car Boot Sale 

in front of Ashworth’s Rock Shop on 

Saturday, May 14 from 7.30am. 



Uli Liessmann comments . . 

WHAT a great day, rain and 

all, but nothing stops the 

ANZAC Day services and 

parade to draw a good 

crowd, both young and the 

elderly. The Memorial Hall 

hosted the Dawn Service, 

Cemetery Service and the 

Gunfire Breakfast. We are 

lucky to have the use of the 

hall. A sense of belonging 

and camaraderie was felt 

throughout the morning and 

the street march went ahead 

with intermittent rain. To 

transport one of the older members, the RSL was lucky enough to 

obtain the services of Phil Marano’s Willys jeep—for this donation 

they were very grateful (pictured below). Many attended and 

marched, both young and old. The Home Hill High School had the 

honour as flag bearers as they do every year. The service at the 

Cenotaph was well attended, even though with the showers, but no-

one left, which is an indication of how important this day is in Aus-

tralia. Each year, 

we pay homage to 

all who served to 

keep this very 

country safe, while 

being mindful of 

the Ukrainians, 

who on this very 

day are fighting for 

their very own 

existence. 

 

SWEET FM 97.1, our local community based radio station, solely 

run by volunteers, took a big leap of faith and for the first time broad-

cast from outside of the Burdekin Shire, relaying from the Rotary 

field day in Townsville recently. I hope you tuned in for some of the 

time, listening to the interviews and giving you a fair idea of what 

was happening. Sweet FM received many positive comments from 

the public and from the exhibitors, many of whom were local busi-

nesses trying to expand their market share in North Queensland. 

Both strangers and people from the Burdekin came up to the broad-

casting tent to say and add a few words of advice. It was great, if a 

tiring two days and congratulations to all who took part. 

 

THE Home Hill Chamber of Commerce again held a social meeting 

for all at the Home Hill Community Sports Club, which was well 

attended. Guest speakers were Ron Scott, Ross Tapiolas and MP 

Dale Last, with all speaking about the changes for the betterment of 

Home Hil l .  The Chamber is looking for ideas, sugges-

t ions from i ts members and the local community on any 

way to improve the aesthet ics of the town. In our case, 

any idea wil l  be a good idea, as long as i t  is achievable.  

THE empty paddock (pictured above) at the Home Hill High School 

is being put to good use with funding received from Navarre Miner-

als Gumlu. The funding will be used for a new packing shed, which 

will house cold room facilities among other items needed to estab-

lish a functioning agriculture working plot. Water pumps, sensors 

and a control system will be part of the funding. This will help to 

educate students with technology changes in the agricultural land-

scape including changes about soil and water quality. All this is 

associated with sustainable environmental practices. The skills 

learned could, in the future, prepare students in finding jobs in horti-

culture with best management practices. This is a definite 10 out of 

10 project.  

 

These are my views. To contact me, phone (mobile) 0439 822 064 

or go to www.uliliessmann.com.au .  - ULI LIESSMANN 

Businessman and Home Hill Chamber of Com-

merce Vice President, Uli Liessmann reports on 

local issues of interest in the Home Hill district 

National success for young athlete 
A YOUNG Home Hill athlete has successfully competed in the recent Australian Athletics National Champion-

ships, gaining a third placing in Australia in an under-17 Shotput event against some of the best young ath-

letes from around the nation. 

Bella Linton (pictured with her medal) travelled to Sydney for the Championships and, competing in the unfa-

miliar wet, windy and cold conditions not normally faced by a North Queenslander, she finished with a distance 

of 13.84 metres, which gained her the bronze medal. 

Bella has hopes of being selected in the Regional Australian team to compete at The Oceania Athletics Cham-

pionships, which is the pinnacle event within the Oceania Area for athletics.   

That event will see the best athletes heading to Mackay to compete from June 7 to 11, 2022. 

http://www.uliliessmann.com.au/


 

170 Arts on the Avenue—The Burdekin Artisan Community Association Inc. invites you to inspect their display of various arts and craft 

forms at  the  Ashworths Rock Shop complex each day from 10am to 5pm Tuesday to Friday and 9.30am to 1pm Saturday. 

Beachmount/Wunjunga—Visitors can move off the Bruce Highway south of Home Hill to spend time at the community’s beaches—

Beachmount and the community of Wunjunga. Travel east off the highway south of Inkerman across gravel roads until meeting the sea in 

the vicinity of Funny Dunny Park where tourists can enjoy a stay in pleasant surroundings. 

Burdekin River and the Burdekin Bridge - part of the Bruce Highway plus Home Hill Lions Club Diorama at southern end of bridge, 

which features five new panels detailing the pioneering sugar industry work of John Drysdale and the town’s early history; 

Burdekin National Servicemen’s Association meets at the Home Hill Community Sports Club on the first Sunday of each month from 

February to December, starting at 9.30 am. Contact Secretary (4782 2368) or President (4783 5529). 

Card making, scrapbooking, album making and assorted jewellery classes at Lynn and Mike’s Craft Studio, Home Hill. Phone 0418 

783 799 for details of how to participate. 

Charlie’s Hill World War II site, about seven kilometres south of Home Hill – former radar station during the second world war—Old 

igloos and gun emplacement still in place. 

For the sports man and woman - Join in the friendly atmosphere at the Home Hill Golf Club (phone 0467 566 448) — amongst the 

cane fields on Iona Road); at the excellent Home Hill Tennis complex in the centre of the Home Hill Race Track; or at the Home Hill 

Community Sports Club Inc. (4782 1185) which offers roll-up bowls Thursdays and Sundays at 12.30pm with an open bar. 

Burdekin Friendship Club—Every Monday from 9.30am to 11.30am at St Helen’s Anglican Church Hall, Cnr Fourteenth Street and 

Tenth Avenue, Home Hill. $5 per person. Light entertainment and fellowship. Morning Tea provided. 

Groper Creek - worth a look as it is a unique small village —one of the many creeks in the Burdekin Delta allowing access to the 

numerous fishing areas throughout the district—very popular with visitors who return each year to enjoy our climate over several months; 

Home Hill Swimming Pool (Eleventh Avenue) is open throughout the summer months—5.30am to 7pm, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday; 5.30am to 6pm Wednesday; 10am to 6pm Sunday. 

Home Hill Service Clubs—The Home Hill Lions Club meets at the Crown Hotel on the second and fourth Mondays of each month. 

The Home Hill Rotary Club meets at their Club House (58 Thirteenth Avenue, Home Hill) on the first Tuesday of each month and at the 

Malpass Hotel, Home Hill at 6.30pm on each other Tuesday night of the month. Visitors are welcome at both clubs. 

Mount Inkerman—approximately 12km south of Home Hill, near the township of Inkerman. Access to the top is via a narrow road, which 

is not suitable for caravans and a “Nature Trail” for walkers. The narrow road has been widened in sections and a number of new safety 

barriers installed. Recommend visiting as there are outstanding views of the surroundings such as cane and other farms.  

Old Time Dancing at the St Helen’s Anglican Church Hall, Tenth Avenue, Home Hill on the first Saturday night of each month; 

Pioneer Avenue Plaques – learn about the history of many of the pioneers of  Home Hill and the Burdekin District by reading the 

plaques situated along the western side of the ti-trees in Home Hill’s main street 

Sing Along with the Home Hill Choral Society — every Wednesday evening at the “The Vault” - the Choral Society Hall in Eighth 

Avenue—from 7pm to 8.30pm. Everyone is welcome to join in. 

The Big Canecutters—Visit the former Home Hill Showgrounds (southern end of town across the railway line) to see the representation 

of the former canecutters that cut the Burdekin district’s sugar cane crop before the advent of mechanical cane harvesting. 

 

Comments on our town or services would be appreciated. Email ddjacko@bigpond.com or secretary@homehillchamber.com 

  

Places to see, things to do in the Home Hill district 

SPORT provided a major boost to the 

Home Hill economy at the end of April 

as visiting cricket and netball teams 

joined with local participants in two 

major competitions over the one 

weekend. 

Cricketers competed in the Canefield 

Ashes at their complex in the centre of 

the racecourse and at several school 

grounds, while the netballers were 

constantly in action at the Burdekin 

Netball Association facilities in the 

town. 

Accommodation houses were also full, 

A sporting boost to the Home Hill economy 
while local businesses were kept busy providing for 

the needs of the visitors as large numbers of extra 

vehicles filled the town’s streets. 
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